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Developing Wave Energy for

While utility-scale is on our long-term horizon, our focus is on applications in O&G.



Hinged Raft



Umbilical termination 
or AUV dock

Blue Star
Blue Star is a hinged raft wave energy converter. 

It will provide power and communications to offshore 
O&G applications.

Power 2-4 kW average in North Sea.
50 kWh onboard battery

Dimensions Fits in shipping container

Mass 10-15 tons

Comms 4G Tampnet
Satellite

Mooring Simple mooring / umbilical with AUV dock or 
UTA as gravity anchor

Operations Operations designed to be safe, inexpensive 
and fast



Applications

Subsea equipment Residential robots Sensors and Comms

Monitoring



Benefit for IR Failures

In the event of an umbilical IR failure, an entire 
tieback can be shut in for months to years, resulting 
in significant intervention costs and lost revenue. 

Blue Star can be deployed within a month providing 
power to the tieback, reopening wells, enabling    
£10-100m in revenue generation while the umbilical 
is repaired 



CO2 Benefit

Problem Using wave energy 

2% of all UK CO2 emissions come 
from offshore platforms (9 Mt CO2)

at tiebacks reduces topside gas-
turbine power generation.

A single vessel generates about 
25,000 tons of CO2 per year.

to power a residential AUV requires 
only 2% of traditional vessel time.



Numerical Optimisation
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Design Process
Optimisation results in novel designs that produce 
significantly more power (5x) than other wave energy 
converters.

This means that Blue Star can power an entire cluster of wells 
(or a large AUV), while competing technologies can only 
power a single well.  

Engineering Requirements

Numerical OptimisationWave Tank Validation



Renewable Subsea Power

Subsea energy storage Residential AUV

With support from the OGTC and partners, we are 
putting together a project to demonstrate providing 
power and comms from our wave energy converter 
to a subsea control modules and a residential AUV.

We are looking for additional industry partners to 
support workshop scoping sessions and 
requirements.

https://ec-og.com/
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